Lead Connect Engineer (M/W/DIV)
Aston Martin is built upon the passion, skill and creativity of the people who dedicate their working lives to
the most iconic brand in the world. Every intricate stitch, beautifully expressed line, and the stirring noise
of our engines is a manifestation of the desire and collective spirit to create the most beautiful cars:
the soul of Aston Martin made real.
Job Purpose: To ensure network performance through supervising the building of net configurations and
connections. To be responsible for securing network systems and to provide network technical support
to staff in an organization

Key Responsibilities & Tasks:
 Supervise a Team of network enginieering personnel in performing installations, configurations
and maintenance of computer networks
 Assess network performance, conduct regular maintenance, troubleshoot and resolve
connectivity problems
 Monitor the global Network service costs, plan budget and measure availability and performance.
Develop and optimize of standards and procedures
 Define the technology and service roadmap
 Identify and evaluate service risks and participate in mitigation and control activities
 Ensure compliance with quality and process standards (e.g. legal) Post implementation reviews,
especially in the case of failed or partially failed implementation

Qualification & Experience:
 Bachelor or Master Degree (or similar) in electrical engineering, computer science or related
discipline
 Project management and leadership experience
 IT service management, experience in handling complex networks
 Highly skilled IT professional, profound knowledge and understanding of network infrastructure
and hardware
 Analytical skills, problem-solving skills, communication skills
 Excellent written and verbal communication skills (English and German)
 Good understanding of recent network and security technologies
 Consulting capabilities to transform IT requirements into actionable measures
 Good understanding in the fields of datacenter networking, routing and switching, security
solutions

Package
 Become part of the Team that will build
Aston Martin Germany
 An attractive salary
 Access to car scheme
 Location Stuttgart area






Company pension scheme
Company Performance Bonus Scheme
A highly motivated and qualified team
… and much more
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We look forward to receiving your application at astonmartin@humanexx.de

